One Last Kiss
All
[Where’s Ed]
Mr. MacAfee step out, Mrs. MacAfee pull him back in
Oh one last
Camera DSR
Conrad, DSC, sing into camera
NY Teens, behind Conrad in ½ circle
Kiss, oh give me one last kiss, it never felt like
Camera, hold
Conrad, pulse leg, sing into microphone to camera
NY Teens step touches starting to r, arms slightly bent to sides, silently snap fingers
This, no never felt like this! You know I need your
All continue
Love, uh-uh-oh, gimme one last
All continue
Kiss! Oh one more
All, hold after kiss, Conrad swift switch of how you look at the camera
Time, oh baby one more time, it really is subCamera, move from DSR to DSL
Conrad, follow camera
NY Teens, shift ½ circle to SR, same steps as before
MacAfees, staying as family, slide US so you can be seen by camera, someone gives you
a dirty look, so slide back
-lime, oh honey so sublime, you know I need you
All continue
Love, uh-uh-oh, gimme one last
All continue
Kiss!
All, hold after kiss

Ba-a-a-a-by give me one last
Camera, stay DSL, focus on Conrad
Conrad, sing to Kim
NY Teens, cha-cha
Audience, wave to camera, some can jump down to it but get pulled back up!
Kiss! Ba-a-a-by give me one last
All, continue
Kiss, oh one last
All, hold after kiss
Conrad, reach out arm to Kim
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Kiss oh gimme one last kiss it never felt like
Camera, start to move to SR
Mr. MacAfee, grab Conrad’s hand
Conrad, start to move SR, realize you have Mr. MacAfee, stop!
NY Teens, same steps as before
This no never felt like this! You know I need your
Camera, hold
Kim, push Mr. MacAfee out of the way, grab Conrad’s hand
NY Teens, continue
Love, uh-uh-oh gimme one last
Camera, continue moving to SR
Conrad & Kim walk, holding hands, to DSR
NY Teens, continue
Kiss!
All continue
Turn back history’s pages! Go back through the ages!
NY Teens, march in place while saluting
Make-up Girl, come in and fix Conrad and Kim’s makeup
Camera, focus on NY Teens and audience members
Audience members, wave at camera and swoon over Conrad!
See how brave soldier boys of yore said goodbye when they went off to war!
Went off to war, went off to wa------r! Oh one last
All, continue
Make-up Girl, rush off at end
Camera, focus back on Conrad and Kim at end

Kiss, oh give me one last kiss, it never felt like
Camera, DSR
Conrad, sing to Kim and camera
NY Teens, same steps as before
Audience, join in on steps (you’ve learned it and want to be on TV!)
This, no never felt like this! You know I need your
All continue
Love, uh-uh-oh, gimme one last
All continue
Kiss! Oh one more
All, hold after kiss, Conrad swift look at the camera
Time, oh baby one more time, it really is subCamera, move from DSR to DSL
Conrad, follow camera, still holding Kim’s hand
NY Teens, continue
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-lime, oh honey so sublime, you know I need you
All continue
Love, uh-uh-oh, gimme one last
All continue
Kiss!
All, hold after kiss

Ba-a-a-a-by give me one last
Camera, stay DSL, focus on Conrad and Kim
NY Teens, cha-cha
Mr. MacAfee, join NY Teens
Kiss! Ba-a-a-by give me one last
All, continue
Kiss, [1-4]
All, hold after kiss
Conrad, reach out arm to Kim
Mr. MacAfee is moved out of the way
[1-8]
Camera again focus on audience
Make-up Girl again comes in to adjust Conrad and Kim, go to separate sides of the stage
[1-4] oh one last

Kiss, oh gimme one last kiss, it never felt like [ah-ah]
Audience & NY Teens, step touches
Conrad cha-cha over to Kim (small steps!)
Mr. MacAfee, cha-cha over to Conrad, get pulled away
Kim, wait for Mr. MacAfee to move, then shyly walk to Conrad
This, no never felt like this! You know I need your [ah-ah]
All, continue
Love, uh-uh-oh, gimme one last [ah-ah]
All, continue

Kiss! One last kiss, one last kiss, Oh give me one last kiss.
All, first “one,” hands to heart, second “one,” arms out, third “one,” arms slowly down
Conrad and Kim, finally meet, Conrad hold out hand to Kim
One last kiss, one last kiss,
All, repeat hand motions
Kim, take Conrad’s hand, excited but also shy
Oh give me one last…!
All continue, then hold until punch happens
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